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The spindle checkpoint is one of
the key self-monitoring systems
of the eukaryotic cell cycle, acting
to delay anaphase until all the
sister chromatids are
appropriately lined up so that the
replicated genome is correctly
segregated with one copy going
to each daughter cell. Mad2 is a
central player in the spindle
checkpoint’s regulation of
anaphase onset [1,2]. Mad2
interacts with Mad1, which
recruits it to unattached
kinetochores [3], and with the
spindle checkpoint effector
Cdc20 [4,5]. The latter interaction
can take place either in a
Mad2–Cdc20 complex or in the
mitotic checkpoint complex
(MCC):Mad2–Mad3/BubR1–Bub3–
Cdc20 [6,7]. There is much
controversy over the site(s) of
assembly of these complexes,
their mode of action and their
importance as in
vivo ‘anaphase inhibitors’.
Mad2 multimers have been
studied for some time, although
their physiological relevance was
uncertain [8,9]. NMR and crystal
structures of Mad2 alone or with
binding peptides from Mad1 or
Cdc20 have shown how the
respective complexes are formed
[10–13]. A ‘safety-belt’ structure
formed by the carboxy-terminal
tail of Mad2 explains why they are
so stable [13].
These and other studies led to
a paradox. Mad1 is required for
Cdc20–Mad2 complex formation
in vivo, but Mad1 and Cdc20
share a common Mad2-binding
motif and actually compete with
one another for Mad2. The
Mad1–Mad2 complex is
extremely stable and does not
readily exchange its Mad2 with
Cdc20 to form a Cdc20–Mad2
complex. So Mad1 is a
competitive inhibitor of
Cdc20–Mad2 binding, yet it is
required for Cdc20–Mad2
complex formation. 
It has been suggested that
something must happen at
kinetochores to destabilise the
Mad1–Mad2 tetramer, and
release Mad2 for Cdc20
interaction [13]. Last year it was
proposed that Mad2 has two
distinct natively folded states: an
‘open’ state, termed N1-MAD2;
and a closed state, N2-Mad2. N2-
Mad2 is a more potent inhibitor of
APC/C, and a Mad1 fragment was
shown to accelerate the
conversion from N1 to N2-Mad2.
In this view, Mad1 acts as a
chaperone to stimulate the
production of N2-Mad2 [12].
These studies embraced an
‘exchange model’ where Mad2 is
initially bound to Mad1 and is
then released to bind Cdc20
(Figure 1A). But it was quite
unclear what could lead to this
release of tightly bound Mad2.
The tight Mad1–Mad2 puzzle
appears to be neatly solved in an
article in a recent issue of Current
Biology [14]. The authors propose
a new model in which
Mad1–Mad2 acts as a stable
template for the formation of
Cdc20–Mad2, without actually
exchanging bound Mad2 (Figure
1B). In this model, a Mad1–Mad2
core complex, with Mad2 in the
closed conformation, stably binds
to kinetochores, and cytosolic
Mad2, in the open conformation,
then interacts with the bound
Mad2. Unlike the Mad2 stably
bound to Mad1, this additional
Mad2 can quickly and efficiently
bind to Cdc20. Precisely how the
Mad2–Mad2 interaction
stimulates Cdc20 binding remains
unknown, but once Cdc20–Mad2
The spindle checkpoint protein Mad2 has a tendency to form
multimers and adopts at least two structural conformations. New work
highlights the importance of the Mad2–Mad2 interaction, and suggests
how spindle checkpoint signals are propagated away from
kinetochores.
Figure 1. Models of how Mad2 acts in the mitotic spindle checkpoint.
(A) Exchange model: the Mad1–Mad2 complex is recruited to kinetochores, where
Mad2 is released to bind Cdc20. (B) Template model: the Mad1–Mad2 core complex is
stably associated with unattached kinetochores; free Mad2 then binds to core Mad2,
and it is the peripherally bound Mad2 that then efficiently binds Cdc20.
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is formed it is a relatively stable
complex, as Cdc20 is strapped in
via the carboxy-terminal Mad2
seat-belt.
In their tissue culture studies,
De Antoni et al. [14] used several
mutant forms of Mad2, including
the R133A and R133E-Q134A
mutants in which the Mad2–Mad2
interaction is impaired, and
Mad2∆C which cannot bind to
either Mad1 or Cdc20. RNA
interference (RNAi) experiments
showed that the R133A and
R133E/Q134A mutants are unable
to support checkpoint signalling
in the absence of wild-type
Mad2. Thus the Mad2–Mad2
interaction is necessary for
checkpoint signalling. 
The Mad2 mutant proteins
were Alexa-labelled and injected
into cells. As predicted by the
template model, De Antoni et al.
[14] found that injected Alexa-
Mad2∆C was recruited to
kinetochores, even though it
cannot bind Mad1, because it
can bind the endogenous
Mad1–Mad2 core complex.
Injected triple mutant Mad2-
R133E/Q134A-∆C failed to get to
kinetochores, because this
requires the Mad2–Mad2
interaction. The template model
can also explain why Mad2∆C
has a dominant-negative effect
when overexpressed: it
effectively competes with wild-
type Mad2 for endogenous
Mad1–Mad2, but cannot itself
bind to Cdc20, thereby
preventing the formation of
Cdc20–Mad2 complexes. Mad2-
R133A-∆C, which has lost the
ability to bind Mad2 and the
stable Mad1–Mad2 core
complex, does not have a
dominant-negative effect.
De Antoni et al. [14] speculate
that, once formed, Cdc20–Mad2
complexes can stimulate the
further conversion of cytosolic
Mad2 (open) and free Cdc20 to
more Cdc20–Mad2 (closed), and
thereby propagate a diffusible
checkpoint signal away from
kinetochores [14]. As yet there is
no direct evidence to support this,
but diffusible signal generation
and propagation are important
unexplained aspects of
checkpoint signalling.
The Mad1–Mad2 template
model is entirely consistent with
recent fluorescence recovery
after photobleaching (FRAP) data
[15] which show that there are
two distinct pools of Mad2 in
cells, one stably associated with
kinetochores (presumably bound
to Mad1) and another that rapidly
cycles on and off. As yet there is
no direct data to confirm that the
Mad2 coming off the kinetochore
is complexed to Cdc20. However,
Cdc20–GFP FRAP studies show
that it exhibits biphasic
exponential kinetics at
unattached kinetochores, and it is
likely that the slower phase
represents Mad2 complex
formation as it is not observed
with a Cdc20 mutant that is
unable to bind Mad2 (Cdc20∆1-
167) [16].
This structure-based
Mad1–Mad2 template model [14]
for spindle checkpoint signalling
is very attractive, yet significant
issues remain to be addressed.
How are Mad1–Mad2, open
Mad2 and Cdc20 all brought into
close proximity at kinetochores?
How does a Mad1–Mad2 core
complex stimulate the
conversion of Mad2 (open) into
bound Cdc20–Mad2 (closed)?
How does BubR1–Mad3, the
other major Cdc20 inhibitor
[17–19], fit into this signalling
model? Is BubR1 also assembled
onto Mad2/Cdc20 at
kinetochores (like Cdc20, BubR1
displays biphasic FRAP kinetics
[16])? Are kinetochores really the
major in vivo site of assembly of
Cdc20–Mad2 complexes and the
MCC? Genetic data in budding
yeast argue that kinetochores
are not always necessary for
MCC formation, as the MCC can
still be assembled at their
restrictive temperature in ndc10-
1 cells, which are thought to
entirely lack kinetochore
structures [20]. Furthermore, the
MCC can be purified from
interphase tissue culture
cells [6].
Much remains to be explained
about spindle checkpoint
signalling, but the combination of
structural biology, mutational
studies, biochemical
reconstitution and in vivo dynamic
imaging is making impressive
progress.
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When spermatozoa were first
discovered in the late 1600s,
artistic biologists claimed that
each cell contained a tiny man or
‘homunculus’ which was
nourished and grown in the
female’s fertile garden until birth
[1]. Although we now know that
both sexes contribute genetically
to new offspring, there are many
facets of sperm form and function
that remain poorly understood.
Spermatozoa are the most
specialized and diverse animal
cell types known: even the most
fundamental trait of variance,
sperm size, ranges enormously,
from the diminutive gamete of the
male porcupine at 28 microns [2],
to the gigantic sperm cell of
Drosophila bifurca, currently
holding the world record at over
58 millimeters [3].
Now that we recognize this
profound variation in male gamete
format, evolutionary biologists are
attempting to understand why this
diversity in sperm form and
function has evolved. It is not
surprising that male gametes
show varying degrees of
specialisation. Sperm usually have
to complete a testing and
complex journey before gamete
fusion. Firstly, females have
evolved mechanisms that make it
difficult for a male’s sperm to
achieve fertilisation without some
form of selection [4]. Secondly, a
male’s sperm often have to
achieve fertilisation in the face of
competition from rival males’
sperm, because females often
mate with multiple males [5].
There is, therefore, a whole new
level of competition, selection and
choice proceeding at the cryptic
level of the gamete, with fertile
potential for new research
discoveries in reproductive
biology.
One such discovery has been
reported recently in Current
Biology by Peng et al. [6], who
have demonstrated a new role for
the male gamete in D.
melanogaster as a cellular
transporter of female-stimulating
reproductive proteins. In many
insects, males transfer both
sperm and seminal fluid to the
female during mating. The fluids
contain proteins or ‘sex peptides’
which target receptors in the
female reproductive tract and
central nervous system, inducing
ovulation and oviposition, and
generating a decline in sexual
receptivity to subsequent (rival)
males [7]. In D. melanogaster
these physiological and
behavioral changes are stimulated
for about one week following a
mating, after which effects of the
seminal fluid peptides cessate,
and the female slows down egg-
laying and becomes more sexually
receptive to new males [8]. 
Two recent studies [8,9] using
different but complementary gene
technologies, came to similar
conclusions that it is the
accessory gland compound
known as the Sex Peptide (SP)
that specifically induces female
non-receptivity and increases egg
laying after mating. One study [8]
employed mutagenesis with
homologous recombination in D.
melanogaster to knock out the SP
production gene. The other study
used RNA interference to
suppress SP expression, and also
examined effects of simple
physiological injection of SP into
female flies [9]. Both teams were
able to show clearly that, in the
absence of SP, mating was
followed by only a weak and brief
female response (about one day),
identifying SP as the peptide
responsible for profoundly
affecting female reproductive
responses when mating with
normal males. Of crucial
importance, however, both
studies [8,9] were also able to
conclude that SP could only
induce the normal week-long
effect on females when delivered
in conjunction with spermatozoa.
In the more recent work by
Peng et al. [6] another technique,
immunofluorescence microscopy,
was used to uncover the detailed
intricacies of the essential
relationship between sperm cell
and SP in D. melanogaster.
Antibodies specific for three
male-derived seminal fluid
constituents — SP, Ovulin and
Ductus ejaculatorius peptide
(DUP) — were visualized on
spermatozoa recovered from
storage in the female tract after
increasing periods from mating.
Ovulin does not bind to sperm at
all, while DUP binds for just a few
hours to the sperm head. But SP
shows strong affinity to
spermatozoa in storage in the
female, with initial binding along
the entire sperm head and tail,
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Reproductive Biology: Direct
Delivery of Costly Sex Peptides
Research on seminal fluid proteins is providing fundamental insights
into the interactive evolution of male and female reproductive
strategies. Two new studies demonstrate, first, how an influential male
sex peptide in Drosophila is delivered to the female bound directly onto
sperm cells, and second, that its subsequent release has significant
reproductive costs for females.
